$25 - $28 an hour - Permanent
Company description
Limestone Quarries located in and around Orillia and Kawartha Lakes, providing landscaping stone for construction and
residential use, for established customers across Canada and the US.
Job description
- Looking for local Supervisors to be responsible for the safety and performance at
(near Sebright), Bobcaygen (near Nogies Creek) and Shadow Lake (between Norland and Coboconk).

- Orillia

- Must be safety focused, hard working and function well within a team
- Site Supervisors, also serve as Heavy Equipment Operators and need a knowledge of the operation and maintenance of
excavators, loaders or haul trucks.
- Develops a high-performance culture across the site, with continuous focus on moving tons (production, developing
inventory and managing waste), meeting cost budgets and ways to improve.
- Responsible for the ongoing execution of people management (consistent feedback and review across team) and
machine maintenance (hours tracking, maintenance scheduling, breakdown triage).
- Responsible for fulfilling the sales that are in the Order Book, to meet budgeted sales and production targets
- Will communicate daily truck details to head office (for invoicing), join the Director of Operations and head office on a
daily call each morning and on Fridays, complete an end of week inventory count
- Sales and Performance will regularly be reviewed. Weekly Performance discussion with Director of Operations and
senior management (MondaysFriday).
- Must have at least 5 years experience supervising operational teams in an industrial setting
- Preference for candidates with Surface Miner and Heavy Equipment Common Core;
- Previous quarry or pit experience is not essential but will be considered an advantage.
- Training will be provided for all successful candidates
- Potential to

to Director of Operations and become responsible for multiple sites

Expected start date: immediately
Additional pay: Overtime pay
Benefits: Dental, Extended Health, Vision
Schedule: 10 hour weekday shift
Work remotely: No
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE SEND RESUME TO info@rogueresources.ca
WITH SUBJECT LINE- JOB OPENING- QUARRY SITE SUPERVISOR

